
CHAPTER IV

CLOSING

A. Conclusion

1. This research has analysis English for Specific Purposes in

pharmacy general, in this research has explain what for English

in Pharmacy, such us for vocabulary learning, in chemistry

lesson, and also pharmaceutical care. ESP is expected to

complement the language of the discipline learning needs and

assisting activities that students will complete in English in

content subjects, but at the same time retaining the position of

an independent subject, with his own goals, plans and decisions.

Learn vocabulary for a Pharmacy degree.

a. Vocabulary learning is an important part of any language

learning process, so knowledge and use of specialized

technical vocabulary is also one of the main concerns of

ESP.

b. Chemistry for ingredient of medicine also need ESP for

know the ingredient of chemistry

c. In Pharmaceutical care ESP very important for service

medical patient because they use Comunicatition,

Information and Education or it can mention KIE

(Komunikasi, Informasi dan Edukasi).

2. This research focus on Pharmacy terms expecially the objek is

brochure box of medicine in Apotek RCA Farma Sampang where

ini that brochure the researcher find many Pharmacy term that



emerge, such as PHARMACOLOGY merupakan ilmu yang

mempelajari tentang fisika, kimia, fisiologi, dan resorpsi juga

efek obat alam tubuh maupun interaksi serta respon obat

terhadap tubuh. CEFAT Cefadroxil Monohydrate Capsule

merupakan obat sediaan kapsul, Dry syrup merupakan sediaan

obat sirup kering dimana Cefadrogcil merupakan salah satu

obat yang mempunyai dua sediaan farmasi yaitu berupa sirup

kering dan juga kapsul. Ekskresi obat artinya eliminasi atau

pembuangan obat dari tubuh atau keluanya obat. The medicinal

preparations, the dose that has explain or emerge in this

research.

B. Suggestion

In this case, the researchers would like to offer come

suggestion that as for the English teacher, the reader, and other

researcher.

For the English Teacher

The researcher hope that is research can be used for the

next generation as tool for learn because English is Large so

English can use in any academic settings.

For the reader the researcher hope this research can be

improve or can help a reader for source to learn English in different

focus. The rechearcher hope the student. For other researchers,

The results of this research can be used by further researchers to .


